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One 
free 
taco

with purchase of 
one at regular price

Good only at: Taco Bell
3502 W. 16th Street

lim it one couoon per custom er 
offer good thru February 2 8 . 1 9 7 8

DOWN PARKA SALE 
FEB. 1-15,1078

get with the experts at>
Expedition Outfitters

SAT. 10-6; MON.-FRI.10-B 
4137 W. 38td St., GEORGETOWN PLAZA 299-6655

Humus
Thing* Don’t Look Good

pteUty m r  A lu k l  l  link with civiU uboo 
Hawaii, as you remember, Is now totally shut off from the 

outside world. No word has gone in or out since the c a ts *  
trophic event Ja n  »  White House officials say they can do 
nothing until the Island State Is located. No more word on 
that until more develops Sheeoh, 1 mean, what’s to say?

Alaska is now almost totally based in and hopes are slim 
that Alaskans will be able to escape the Dark Curtain be
fore it doses shut As it Is now, Alaska has drifted away 
from the continent; almost 190 miles of icy water must be 
crowed for Alaskans to reach safety on the continental U S.

Already 4,000 Eskimoes have perished while attempting 
to jump ice floes in dog sleds. It is not known where the 49th 
state will eventually settle but authorities are certain we'll 
never know once the rectangle closes

on Channel 9, dally from 9 to I .
On the Eastern seaboard we can see a huge split extend 

tng up into the Pennsylvania area Pentagon officials say 
lifelines are being secured to the wounded area, which will 
be evacuated as soon as Delaware residents decide not to 
permanently secede and drift to the French Riviera

Scientists say they cannot explain the m ytierioia boxes 
around Alaska and Hawaii, and they refuse to speculate 
why the continental and state borders in the U.S. are dis
solving
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Dr. Ronald E  Dehnke ii  an asso
ciate professor of education, not 
an instructor, as the Sagamore 
incorrectly reported January JS, 
1978.

Cover photo by Evalds Valalnto

Necessity
never mode a good bargain

Benjamin Franklin 
Poor Rickard’s Almanack (1739)

Last Wednesday night, Channel 
Eight's Mike Ahern reported that 
the Michigan Street bridge over 
White River was drifted shut. 
That's funny: we thought it was 
closed for repairs

The Sag has received—from usu
ally reliable sources—informa
tion that the Indianapolis area 
will receive 10-30 more jn ch es of 
that silky white fracen six-point
ed precipitation that we call 
snow -TO N IG H T!!

A man found guilty In court of poo- 
sensing cannabis renin was asked 
by the magistrates if he had any
thing to say for himself The man 
reached into his pocket for his 
tobacco tin which he held up to 
his mouth. “OK, Scottie, beam 
me up. Things are getting hot 
down h ere," be said

reprinted from Punch
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IUPUI News
FAF duelling F»b. 15

February 15 is the priority dead 
line for all financial aid applies 
Uona This is the first semester 
that financial aid students will be 
able to fill out just one form for 
all of their financial aid The F i
nancial Aid Form (FA F) will in
clude both IU financial aid re
quests and Basic Education Op
portunity Grant <BEOG) re
quests

The processing of this form will 
cost 14 50. the fee charged by the 
College Scholarship Service of the 
College Board The College Schol 
arship Service is processing these 
forms this year beqpuse of the 
tremendous volume of requests 
according to a spokesperson for 
the Financial Aids office

Further information is avail 
able from the Financial Aids Of
fice in Room 306 of Cavanaugh 
Hall

Woman's Forum Sgrits 
features state rep

The 1978 Women s Forum ser
ies will continue tonight with a 
lecture on “Women and the Elec 
tive Political Process" by In
diana Slate Legislator Marilyn 
Shultz The program, sponsored 
by the IUPUI School of Liberal 
Arts and the Committee on Worn • 
en’s Studies, will begin at •: IS 
pm in the Lecture Hall. Room 104

A reading and discussion of 
“A Woman W rites" with local 
writer M arcia Blumenthal is 
scheduled for Feb 7 at 8:15 pm 
in Cavanaugh Hall. Room 107 
For further information contact 
Kathleen Klein at 364-8246.

IUPUI dttoatOT travel to 
MfT/Karvard competition

IUPUI varsity debaters Rick 
Schreiber and John Em ley begin 
their first of three days of debate 
today at the Masaachuaetts In
stitute of Technology, and will 
travel immediately to Harvard 
Unversdy for three days of debate 
beginning Feb. 4.

Schreiber and Em ley. lU PU I’s 
moat experienced debaters, have 
competed in more than 100 rounds 
of intercollegiate debate with a 
00 percent win record Schreiber 
has won three awards this year 
at IUPUI and Western Kentucky 
Em ley brought home a trophy 
from Greenville College.

The MIT/Harvard combina
tion will match fifty top teams 
from throughout the United States 
in sixteen rounds of switch-sides, 
cross-examination debating

Selene* Dean’s Convo 
‘Out to Lunch’

The School of Science Dean’s 
Convocation Series continues to
day with "Out to Lunch," a sem 
inar on sailing conducted by Dr. 
Robert B n i* le  of the IUPUI de
partment of psychology The 
meeting will begin at noon in the 
faculty lounge of the Krannert 
Building

Next Wednesday s program will 
be "Mountain Climbing for Sis- 
•tea." to be presented by Dr 
Robert D Hall of the depart 
ment of geology

All interested faculty, staff and 
students are minted to attend

(

Education seminar stresses positive teaching methods
IU President John Ryan will be one 

of the speakers at the first IUPUI 
Teaching Sem inar. Friday, Feb 10. in 
the auditorium at the School of 
Nursing

The four-hour seminar, called 
Getting the Message on ToocM ag." 

will start at 1 pm The program will 
feature R y an s address. "Good 
Teaching at Indiana University.” 
Professor Ivor K Davies speaking 
on "Building a Good Lecture" and

Professor Jam es E  Wetgand on 
Establishing Positive Classroom 

Conditions for Learning "
Davies is a professor of education 

and is in national demand a t a 
lecturer He is a respected textbook 
author and has served as s  consultant 
to many international companies and 
organisations

Wetgand. a professor of science 
education and adminislative assistant 
to Ryan, has received three

outstanding teacher awards at IU- 
Bloomington the Pwtuvuahed Teach 
in f Award, the Brown Derby Award 
and the Outstanding Teacher Award

Advance registration is required for 
the symposium, which is sponsored by 
the IUPUI Learning Resources Com
mittee For further information, 
contact the LRC office in the 
Administration Building. Room 184. 
814-7443

Bell-Flower Clinic offers free testing
by Charles Grigsby

Venereal disease- only winos. 
pimps and hookers catch it, right’  
You’U never catch it. will you? You’re 
too careful and choosy about your 
lovers, aren't you?

If you think that all of the above is 
true, then you’ve not been paying 
attention to public health officials all 
over the country According to the 
National Center for Disease Control in 
Atlanta, Georgia, gonorrhea is the 
number one communicable disease in 
this country In 1176 there were 
1,011,014 reported new cases of 
gonorrhea in this country; there were 
an estimated 1 7  million unreported 
cases

Syphilis is the third most common 
communicable disease in America, 
according to the Center There were 
84.933 new cases in 1976 with approxi
mately 79,000 unreported cases There 
are still about 390,000 untreated cases 
in the United States

The symptoms are easily detectable 
for both diseases An unusual 
"drippy" discharge from the genitals 
or frequent, painful burning urtna 
tion is often a symptom as is a pain
less sore in the genital area Even 
If these symptoms are not present, 
anyone leading an active sex life 
should probably be checked about 
every six months Many persons are 
asymptomatic, showing no symptoms 
whatsoever but still carrying the 
disease

Bell Flower Clinic, 910 N Locke 
(West loth and Wilson Sts > is 
operated by the Mahon County Health 
and Hospital Corporation as a free 
public venerea) disease clinic. Last 
year the clinic reported 5 J1 9  cases of 
gonorrhea and 310 caaea of all stages 
of syphilis in Mahon County, accord  
ing to Sanford Joseph, epidemoiogtst 
and coordinator of the d in k .

On the 4 i y  J  visited the clinic 1 
noticed the wide variety of patients

that the clinic servos There were 
well-dressed people while some were 
(kerned in clothes that looked as though 
they had been slept in This sight 
drove home the truth of Joseph's 
statement that venereal disease is a 
problem plaguing every socio-econ 
omic sector of society 

As an experiment in participatory 
jouroalislm. I decided to have a 
routine check done on myself A 
simple blood test and a sm ear were all 
that were needed, the procedure took 
about five minutes, and was quick, 
easy and relatively painless 

Bell-Flower Clinic for Sexually 
Transmitted Diseases (the clinic's 
formal name) offers free testing on 
a wslk-in basis every Monday Inrough 
Friday from • am to I  pm and from 
noon to 7 pm on Wednesday There is 
also a sexual dysfunction clinic 
offered by s  qualified psychologist 
All information given k> the clinic is 
held in confidence *

ARE 
YOU A

MED STUDENT LOOKING 
FOR A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE?

We have 2-Bedroom townhouses 
for immediate occupancy!924-0725

You’re gonna love us! Lovely landscaping 
with private garden plots available! 

Spacious, convenient, friendly neighbors. 
Swimming pool. Gas heat & water paid.

4 o lt l S p r in g  .M a n o r
OPEN7 2652 Cold Springs Road

lu
DAYS A Center, across from Cold IMC V****«h# 

ouoMfc or Mt 
comet M l'

Blood donations wanted
Dr John A Griep, director of 

Hematology at University Hospt 
tal. has announced a shortage of 
blood at the Community Blood 
Bank because trucks are unable 
to get through the snow to pick up 
donations

All students are urged to donate 
blood in University Hospital. 
Room N4S2, between the hours of 
7 30 am and 8:80 pm Donations 
can be taken after those hours if 
appointments am made at 8M-7D7

All types of blood are needed 
and the only stipulation is that 
donors must not have consumed 
any alcoholic beverages within 
the previous 14 hours.

Twins nggdgd for study
Twins are needed by the Hyper 

tension Research Center at the 
IUPUI Medical Center for a study 
dealing with twins and high blood 
pressure

"We would like to see twins of 
any age, one or both of whom 
have high Mood pressure," said 
Judy Miller, a research assistant 
at the center "A study of this 
group is very important, she 
continued, "But our plana for the 
study depend on the response we

Twine wishing to partietpete 
in the study should call Anne 
Klusemeier, Dept of Medical 
Genetics, 884-8841, to make an 
appointment at the Med Center 
for a brief Mood pressure check 
sad some Mood tests

Mwrron prof wins award
Phillip Tennant, assistant pro 

feasor o f three-dimensional de
sign and woodworking at the Her 
ran School of Art. received first 
place in the Second Annual Art 
Competition at the Indiana Rep- 
ortory Theatre for his sculpture 
entitled "Ultim ate Vanity "  His 
wife. Susan Tennant, was pre
sented with the Best of Show 
award for Imt ceram ic sculpture, 
"Lady Ballerina "

n  Suskind. s  pointing instruc
tor for the Weekend College, was 
awarded an honorable mention.

The competition was sponsored 
by the Indiana Arts Com mission, 
the Workers Involved in Theatre 
and the Indiana Repertory The
atre The entries may be teen in 
the IRT inner lobby through 
Fab. 4.

Ruga combat cabin fever
To help alleviate the preblem 

of "cabin fever," suffered by so 
many during the recent now - 
storm, the Indianapolis Depart 
moot of Hwks and Recreation 
will tench a "Learn to Braid 
Rug" class Thursdays from 1 to 
8 pm. at the Holiday H on e in 
Holliday Park, 6348 Spnngmiil 
Road

Those whe sign up for the class 
will learn to turn leftover scraps 
af woolen m aterials into braid 
r u p  in the Colonial or Earty 
American tradition The class be 
gins Thursday Feb 2. and con 
tinues through March 8. The cost 
for the class is 97 plus a min 
imai material fee To register for 
this craft class, contact Cathy 
Howard, 3M-1972



Snow bringa out thm In uo
Wdl, things teem to be returning to normal (or d t m t  p M M  for 

normal around here) after last week’s big flake flurry We found 
in the snow an unbeatable reason for not working (caught up on 
our sleep, we did), a certain measure of excitement, and a prime 
opportunity to obeerve human nature 

It’s funny how the same catalyst has different effects upon 
different pm rie Some neighbors, after the initial shock wore off, 
banded together and traveled around in packs, brandishing snow 
shovels and actually enjoying helping each other dig out and 
recoup, it was a good time for those with te lephones to find out 
who was concerned about them, and who they were concerned 
about; and a time for families to reacquaint themselves It was 
also a prime opportunity for those without families or 
roommates to go stir-crazy—t  condition that some of the elec
tronic media (notably WISH-TV) helped combat by special pro
gramming and blizzard updates. It was indeed heartening to be 
aware of so many people who were, in one way or another, bent 
on helping others

Equally disheartening (well, almost equally) was the sudden 
upsurge of undesirable behavior. Many took the police depart
ment's preoccupation with life-and-death matters (i.e deliver 
lag medicine, getting the sick to hospitals, rescuing the 
stranded) as an invitation to loot, plunder and vandalize—a 
graphic example of human behavior at its w orst 

Besides crime, we noticed a few other interesting things By 
the time we got to the grocery, everyone else had too it seemed, 
and the majority of people, Judging by the quantities of food they 
were purchasing* were preparing to hibernate until the Spring 
Thaw. What they were buying was revealing, too-bread, spa 
gbaMMM mai f  quantities of beer.

Once the roam were clear enough for vehicles other than 
trucks and snowmobiles, we noticed another change. All of a 
sudden, all of those people who had been so nice to each other 
took up honking, cursing and yelling at each other funny how 
automobiles seem to incite such rapid personality changes.

All in all, it was an interesting experience. It was intense, 
educational, and kind of fun—we’re not sure we want to do it 
again, though

-/ogomore
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Letters
C a v a n a u g h  H a ll  a t l l l  r e a l
To the Editor

The topic of this letter is perhaps 
ooe of a reposted theme Again, the 
question arises as to what is poured 
into the dispensers laughingly thought 
to contain soap with which to wash

Whatever it is, it is not soap Good 
hygene habits require the washing of 

bands before eeUng and after using

the facilities However, one is not able 
to follow this habit in Cavanai«h Hall

With the utmost reaped for thn— 
who wish to save money comes the 
request to please put toep diluted only 
U  percent mateed of M and 44 one 
hundredths Thank you

Wishing to be squeaky clean

Q ra f f l t t l  g u ilt  a a a a d  w ith  p le x ig la s s
To the Editor

1 would Uke to suggest a way in 
which the building maintenance 

personnel of IUPUI may ultimately 
defeat the “peats ” I suggest that 

the university invest in a large abed 
of plexiglass which would be affixed 
to one wall of a “t e a r  stall in one of

the university s restrooms Also a t
tached to this wall would be a grease 
pencil on a chain These items would 
allow the poets to disgorge their wit 
and still refrain from the defacing of 
public property

This is not in total a selfless sug 
gestion. for 1 have many times in the 
past felt obliged to respond to certain

fallacious statements I have found in 
scribed semi-permanently os said 
walls, but was restrained due to my 
reaped for public property The ap
plication of the above suggestion 
would allow me and others of sunder 
mmd to refute mindless statements 
and maintain our eaae ef conscience 

Anon

All comments on Roach-Rat rift
To the Editor

Whet ever happened to Rabbi Noae- 
It A ir We haven't heard from Rabbi 
Bloody Ness-lt-All. either This die 
turbs me to some degree, almost as 
much a t the cockroaches that were 
the cause for the occasional crooked 
word or picture in the he gam ers I 
must athnlt that the roach problem 
baa declined somewhat. I prefer to 

think that it was because of my letter
I have also heard that the roach 

problem has decreased because of the 
rat problem The rat problem started 
when Lockef teld Gardens was cleaned 

up The rata couldn't stand the 

cleanliness so by moans of the tunnel

system they migrated to the hall 
outside the SA, BSU and Sag offices 
This location u  where the greet rat 
and ranch confrontation took place 
The raachm were tough and wetl- 
tramed in the art af laaurgency and 
counter-insurgency by Communist 
As m  from Red Chine The fleas got 
Japanese pnaeporta and pnpers and 
upon gMMhg into Japan, they 
unmedutely traveled to Keren Upon 
ranching Karan, the dastardly fleas 
integrated themselves with the Yew

Em  Porcm  through the local village 
maidens, and those infected troops 
returned home with the flees that 
managed to survive

The raachm were so tough that the 
rats had to utilise light anti-tank woe 
poos Just to penetrate their shells, 
and they had to carry switchblades 
for the mopping-up operations After 
a long and furious struggle the rats

but only becam e of the weapons 
support given to them by the CIA.

Imagine, this awful war because 
the rats couldn’t stand the cleanliness 
of Lockef teld G ard en  and had to 
migrate to that cluttered hallway in 
Cavanaugh Hall You know -th e 
hallway with the tent and stacks of 
tables and desks Rats live in this 
hallway and the possibility of a rat 
o p lm iso  tnrrtfim  me Thorn beady 
eyed vermin are looking for me they 
haven’t caught me yet, but 1 dreed the 
day when they force me from the face 
of the earth

I can hear them now, even as 1 write 
t i n  paper, the devils are im d e  the 
w alk trying to get at me Listen, can't 
you h n r  them’ Rats killed almost 
two-thirds of Europe's population in

the Middle Ages Actually, the rats' 
fleas killed the people but the rats 
earned the fleas into battle I assure 
you, it was a battle, the rats and their 
cohorts the fleas were trying to take 
over Europe Envision, if you can. 
the )oy of the rat king as his arm ies 
brought Europe to its knees I know 
other people are aware of the rats 
because I have heard about the daily 
rat race at IUPUI There are so many 
rats that they have become organised 
enough to run daily races A dag 
wandered into the Sagamore office 
the other day and I heard a couple of 
rats talking about It. One was asking 
the other if they should kill the dog 
and n t  bun rnstde or outside The 
other replied that they had better n t  
him inside because if they took the 
dog out the big rats would take him 

Undents of this university unite, 
and kill off this wretched rat 
population-cither that, or clean up 
the hallway breeding ground With the 
hallway cleaned up the rats would 
have to migrate elsewhere Please, I 
beg y o u -clean  up the hallway!

Signed.
No It All. P W  

’ piled higher and deeper
Prod Tucker
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Production, singing make'Quarter Moon’ a success
Unknown songwriters ere repre

sented on the album, too with “One
Emmylou H em s
Quarter Moon la » Tea Cent Town
< Warner Bros BSK 3141)

by K.C.
“ I always loved music, but I he ted 

music lessons 1 always really liked 
the guitar because I could get away 
with very little All you (lave to know 
is three chords ."

You might expect to hear a state
ment like that coming from Mark 
Fam er or a present day punk-rocker, 
but surprisingly, it is a direct quote 
from Emmylou H am s, the virtual 
queen of laid-back west-coast 
country Emmylou has warbled her 
way to the top of the ‘new breed" of 
country singers who still resemble the 
earthy innocent roots of the genre 
Nashville has become a glitter-en 
crusted Hollywood of the south, with 
country musicians increasingly 
opting for the rhinestone cowboy 
image, the revived country rocker, or 
the crossover. MOR-onented artist 
starving for pop appeal Emmylou is

a country girl, a person who lives the 
life her music portrays

Though her singing would sound ex
cellent if reproduced on a wire re
corder, she ts fortunate to have the ex
cellent production talents of Brian 
Ahem at her disposal Being that he is 
also her husband, the true emotional 
import of her inflections can be cap
tured by someone who kaaws when 
she is doing her best, and instinctively 
knows how to inspire i t  His produc
tion, her singing, and an excellent se
lection of a variety of tunes are three 
of the vital reasons why her Quarter 
Moon In a Ten Cent Town album is 
making such a strong impression on 
the entire spectrum of the vast music 
industry—right on down to the con
sumers who make most of the ul
timate decisions—in its first month of 
release.

Emmylou Harris always imports a 
tremendous feeling of communal 
brotherhood, a loving cup of warm and

enthusiastic friendliness filling the air 
with each note. It is not contrived ami
cability. either, because Emmylou's 
friends are the people who pit it to
gether. The Hot Band, her talented co
horts. consists of good friends like 
Glen D. Hardin on piano, Emory 
Gordy on bass, the irrepressible 
Albert Lee on guitar. John Ware on 
drums. Hank DeVito on pedal steel, 
and Rodney Crowell on acoustic gui 
tar Other friends helping out on 
vocals include H art Pederson. 
Mickey Raphael and Nicolette 
Larson

The album is a tribute to her roots, 
both in country and a bit of rock, with 
tunes ranging from Dolly Parton's 
"To Daddy" to the rocking album- 
closer, "Burn That Candle," which 
she first heard during recording ses 
sions while working on Graham 
Parsons’ G.P. album It is a song 
which was also recorded by Bill 
Haley, one of the earliest of rock and 
rollers

Paper Kid,” written by Walter 
Cowart, a recording engineer’s 
brother. "You get off on the fact that 
you can give a person a chance to do 
their stuff 'cause you know that 
they’re good," Emmylou explains 
There are people in the music busi
ness that have been knocking around 
as long as I have that I've met that are 
incredible but are total unknowns It 
really is 90 percent luck-being in the 
right place. "

Luck, perhaps, but in her case it is 
no fluke Emmylou's lucky break 
came when she was first noticed by 
Parsons and invited to do sessions 
with the old Flying Burrito Brothers 
Since that time she has worked with 
many big names, including Bob 
Dylan, yet she remains the unas 
suming, blue jean-clad Emmylou who 
puts out strong, tasteful yet simple 
music without a trace of stardom self- 
consciousness

Success in a blockbusting fashion 
would have no effect on Emmylou's 
character and judgement because she 
is neither expecting nor soliciting it. 
“ I don't know what makes a hit re
cord," she offers "You sing a song, 
you sing it in a certain way and to you 
it's done the right way. Luckily, the 
records sell, so I can keep making 
those records. 1 haven’t had any pres 
sure from Warner's to sell more. I ’m 
sure they would love for me to have a 
pop single," she continues, "and at 
the same time I think they think that 
might happen with something I just 
happen to do. Eventually I might ac
cidentally make a hit pop record "

She has been successful with the 
country charts, and is sure to make 
the crossover with songs like "To  
Daddy" and "E asy  From Now On," 
which will more than satisfy a Linda 
Ronstadt-saturated public yearning 
for more of those pretty, innocent 
country girls. This time they’ll find a 
real one

Appearing at
Convention

Center
onFeb. 3

Experience your first Cofifomio kiss.
Z * n m  I f j i l i s  I L i f L s f t lrrofn nocy morTocc*

Like a  first kiss, of any kina this one will warm a n d  excite you. 
Katy Moffatt is a  brash. . .and tender singer with a  country 

music background
Her music has earned her a  p la ce  with the current Willie Nelson/ 
Wayion Jennings Jeny Jeff Walker tour... 
a n d  everyone in the business w ho hears her carit seem to stop 
talking about her

Vbu'll fall in love with Katy from the first time she kisses you., 
on her new album.

“KtaW fa H» Cdfofaa W b  Hm Katy Mofl 
ari n p ts*

available at
5347 N. Keystone • 926 Broadripple Avenue 

At the corner of Washington & Post

Enunylea Harris has warbled her way to the lap. la addition to her new al
bum m  Warner Brother*. she is currently recording aa albnai with Dally 
Parian and Linda Ranstodt far Ekfctra/Asylam with Brian Ahern producing
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The eorlyretoaam of 117* are startup lo arrive, and If you are in the market for
tome good mho. they ore readily available Ranafc Meotrme the former Von 
Morrteaa, Bet Scsggs and Edgar Winter guitarist who hod four oJbumo with Ms 
own group, hto goat solo on Opao Fire, o fantastic inotrumentol album protkicod 
by old fnend Edgor Thu is my favorite of the your, andUwugb we've got o few 
months loft before 1911 is Malory. this aibum is one t te l  will bo remembered 
Gordon Light*oot Emmy lou HorrH ond Georgo Bonoon all boot foirly good new

Almost The snow hit everybody in the Mote uTlTutUe 
different way. porticuiorly in the entertainment field where 

boon and non-existent audiences hove more 
effect than )uet snowdrifts up to your bock door While 
everyone doe woo trying to himself out. we started colling 
some of the local entertainment folk to see ^pv they were

took it on the read too 
Heward Jehnsee Meter Ledge on Thursday night and to the 
Hyatt Regency ballroom on Fndoy night He reports that 
they ployed to captive audiences of IOO-BO both nights 

The show went on as scheduled at the Black Curtain an 
Saturday night If you missed a Thureday or Friday show, 
you can reschedule your spot with the office Ml  Wi t

week For you country fans, you won't want to miae the new releesw  by Katy ^  |od 
Moffat and the new Wayftea and WIMk s h u n

Don't Uke lo keep harping an the Brood Ripple area, hut It eoems as though the 
I cultural ranneHssnrv ■  taking plnct there Merchants are 

i ( like a fruity new re- 
I and vil-

not suffering from the influx of n
a), i

At Clowes Had things ground to a halt with a I 
call Wednesday night from the Canadian Opera Company 
The touring company waa scheduled to bring their pr men 
tatten of Verdi's opera La Travials to the Clowes stage on 
Thureday night and never quite made it They wore caught 
by tbs mow in Marion. I l l . missing both an Indianapolis 

a performance which ted  boon scheduled for 
Friday in Kantucky At thtt time, it looks like the per 
formance tea  been wiped completely off the slate and will 
not be rm cteduled, due to the complice Horn of booku^ • 
touring show If it m ates It back on the ticket, we ll toll you 
about it.

O tter than that, Clowes weathered the storm nicely A

Down at the 1
of Jack  Mariner s play Vai 
Thursday through Sunday Hue put the thoatre in a very 
unusual bind since the play la one of the mMt popular items 
m  the season schedule Consequently, I R T ' s  

t has decided to r

Bloomington Is a college town with a campus, and one of the moat papular bars 
down there u  the Bluebird, which provided quality entertainment, good vibes, 
and plenty of dnnks Bluebird owners John Rom and Doug Turnbull have made a 
big splash In the state s largest pond, and of course, their choice was the Broad 
Ripple area, where they managed to grab the Motoric Vogue theater It Is now 
one of the tetest nightspots in the Midwest Media personalities from as far 
away as Dayton. OMo went there to check out the Vaosar Clements band, one of 
the teat shows I've toon in quite some time Id the first three weeks of operation. 
The Vogue has managed to book Harvey Msndd. Cowboy. Leo M cCain and

HE USED Jo BE 
BROWN ... BUT 

ONE DAY I FED 
HIM SOME 

CNIVEILOGIAN 
BREAKFAST 

p a s t r y -

end will be raclMdulad ■( • later date 
F ar awMk. it appeared that the storm might also en- 

danger the threnday engagement of the musical The Rob
ber Bridegroom, but by Monday morning presstime the 
touring company ted  managed to plow their way through 

and were busy unloading their trailers with the

Feb S The shows which would have run Ja n  B ,  17 and B  
will be performed an Fab I , lk, and 11. respectively Ticket 
holders who can’t make the proper evening of the re
scheduled performances, the theatre will aho be p 
two special shows on Feb 7 and I  Anyone dae who h 
the stew  became of the w oatter la welcome lo attend these 
two performances on a first-come, first-served boMs.

All of this schedule-juggling will, of course, affect the rw t 
of the I R  T season, throwing all performances about a 
week off schedule The theatre will be releasing further de
tails explaining the reactedulug in detail In i

This just adds to the already-excellent bar scene ui the area The Patio is con
tinuing to provide good music M a  homey atmosphere, and la balding m  te its 
" re g u la rs ' as well as overflow from the Vogue When you add to all of this action 
<M fr -“ h r  'r  rtr f l i r l i  ( t i  n i l l n r  m i1 frm iB lifn iM g n -’~ r  lim Tl wn r  m l  
I have become recent addition to the neighborhood, you know that Broad Ripple 
is the place to te !

Earth. Wind, and F ire  fans, rejoice! Those of you who suffered th ra s h  their 
last concert here la December, which was marred by the misplacement of their 
sound system, will t e  pleased to know that they have agreed to come back to 
town in a “ make good'' appearance, with general admission tickets only three 

t !  The concert la Monday. February I , and tickets are on s a k  at the usual 
fch. w terti— My. does not n i d i  1UPU1 We mad a ticket outlet on 

•! All la favor, write to Sunshine Promotions, M ttW m tflaldBivd., MSM

• • • • •
At the Beef a' Beards, their new show ( arias Flower 

with Ann Miller was forced to close Thursday. Friday. Sat
urday and Sunday If you ted  reservations, you can re
schedule them with the theatre by celling their office-

Mebammed-Geea-Te-Meuateia Dept Down st the Black 
Curtain, local showman Ready Galvin watched the snow 
drift higher and higher and reluctantly decided to ckne his 
doors on the Thursday and Friday performance of Ms new 
play Centerfold

Never one to miss a chance to make a buck, however. 
Galvin packed up the whole show with cast and crew and

One of the most unique entertainment events in recent 
times will be happening Feb 5 at the Convention Center 
with the presentation of a special Tribute Id  Wes 
MeeigMnery The evening is a reunion honoring the late, 
great Indianapolis born >su guitarist The program fee 
tu rn  B  musicians from Indianapolis, some whove been 
away making their names in the Mg tune, otters who ve 
stayed in town, all gathering in a concert in memory of 
Wes It is a mammoth undertakii*. particularly in ar
ranging national touring dates and reconkng sessions bqt 
you can expect to see the likes of Freddie Habbsrd slide 
Hampton. Dave Baker, and Wes Montgomery's brothers 
Beddy and M ate, as well as many others in what should be 
a performance to remember At prsm tim i. there are still 
tickets available

Capricorn ru n n in g  artists the Dixie Drags, l
1 t e  gomg pieces, are Into the studio, that is, to record their 

Producer extraordinaire Kan Scott will t e  in charge Scott is 
remarkable work with Stanley Clarks. David Bowie, and the 

p Crime ef The Century aMum The Drags, wham style is very 
wotyped image of a Southern band, blend a style which 

i like Vaaaar Clements with a jaxs band. The new album la bound to top 
their excellent debut Lp though k ey b o ard * Steve Davidewaki tea  left the band, 
being replaced by Mark Parrish

Sweathog John Revolt s  n  a boa office smash Paramount Pictures reports 
that in the tiret M days at 7 »  theaters around North America. Sauwday Night 
Fever baa already grossed tB.M 0.M 2 Nat bad for a song and dance

Siring Brdt

( WtCcorruto

BROAD RIPPLE

F A C T  OR FICTIO N

%JUST MOVEDVEDa
• 2S6-66M

Brood Rlppie VHtoo* Q
* Tu rq u o w d # e SteeToot* •
f i e * ) S e v e r  j J £  BrtFetohm
• Ony» ^  Ambw CowMom9kcptf
• Tiger Eyes Cord Howto Strands •
• 10S dmcount for students 
;  Hours Tu^-sm n-e

7 *

F A C T : A waterbed weighs 
lass par aquara foot than 
a rafrlgarator. 922 Westfield Blvd.
• 30 day trial 317-259-1711

daily 11-6, Set. 11 6, Sun. 1-S

Haulenwood
Custom Crafted 
Wood Furniture

| 629A Brood 
255 2166

6308 N. Guilford 
Broad Ripple Village 

251-7878

m & m w m  ro«>sw(E <v of tb
m d M fits  Urgesl and mosf complete qafurdi 
y  oraamc s u p e rio r*  Almost our name 
brand supplfwaitj ^nc« vtty beion retail

GARDEN f  OOP CAFE Tf^only
naiural lfcojk$itojeiindn rrttmuni m Indianapolis 
iom us tor lunch or dinner ourcaoul country 
atm osphere dish ^ * 0 * 1 * , srdw ichK  &  silads
home Ulfcd desserts made fresh cUI, IU jmI hwrn

GOOD EARTH
E A R T H  S S t

NATURAL FOOD 680CERT opl*
O M iM um ai te tn e n o j w m uaiM t t  
omn wm-sw w-rswMi-s w u n -a a -e  
u c m i i w a p n t f t t m s m s s t o u i a
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It was five years ago this week that a  certain 

character made his first of many appearances In the S a g U M M re .
Known as "Crittur" to som e and “that pointy-headed 

little orange fellow" to others, he first blew Into the Sag’s pages on January 2 9 .1 9 7 3 .  He has since 
appeared in over 100  of artist T om  M cCain’s editorial cartoons, as well as on a few covers.

McCain and Crlttur first met when McCain, while 
backpacking through his favorite woods, was viciously assaulted by a marauding band of rogue 

lemmings. (Rogue lemmings are those which refuse to  commit suicide with the rest of the herd They 
are foreverafter considered outcasts by lemming society, and vent their anger and frustration on 

unwary travelers.) Crlttur, who had been camping in the area, heard M cCain’s cries of distress and 
came to his aid. Brandishing a short stick, Crlttur struck the lead lemming such a  smart blow to the 
ear that the whole band, awestruck by such a  display of courage, turned tall (so to speak) and fled.

Out of a desire to repay his diminutive orange 
protector, McCain decided to take it upon himself to chronicle Crittur’s  exploits. During the course of 

their conversation, the intrepid cartoonist learned that Crlttur lived In the Land of Crlttur (no relation), 
and was visible to very few. The Land of Crlttur, the little fellow divulged, occupies the very sam e area 
(although in a  slightly different dimension) as JUPU1, a place with which McCain was already familiar.

It seemed to McCain that 
the Ideal medium in which to chronicle Crittur’s 

exploits was the S a g a e e o r e ,  since that 
publication's office was located in close proximity 

to Crittur’s stomping grounds and college 
Journalists are typically quite tolerant of unusual 

characters—even, as It turned out, pointy-headed 
orange ones. 

So , editorial cartoons 
began being discovered in the mornings by the Sag 
staff of five years ago, having been slid underneath 

the door by a  mystery cartoonist few had ever seen.
Crlttur, as It turned out, 

was avidly Interested in IUPU1, and, as time went 
on, became more and more involved with the 

university—hanging out in the hallway, reading the 
bulletin boards, ogling coeds, buying milk and 
crackers from the vending m achines. .  . even 

going so  far as attending a few classes. And 
throughout it all, McCain faithfully recorded 

Crittur’s every move. 
Although readers are 

allowed only one or two glimpses of Crlttur per 
week, those who have paid attention and kept 

track over the past five years have been able to 
piece together a y e a t deal of his personality. He 

once had a Volkswagen; his sex is definite; 
observers can speculate fairly accurately on his pet 

peeves, special interests, sense of humor and 
political leanings. 

Although McCain is more 
familiar with Crlttur than anyone, even he cannot 

predict what Crlttur might do next. The orange 
one has done things in the past that have surprised 

everyone—including his biographer. Even those 
who are aware of Crittur’s unpredictability 
sometimes ask McCain, “W hatU ext?" His 

response is always the sam e—a shrug o f the 
shoulders, a toothy grin, and an 1  dunno—well 

just have to waft and see.” 
Well, Crlttur, we’re watching.

Crittur
Chronology

c m r i s  
MsVW.O
T-eNrte. ohaemg food, n a n o  • bwily. I 
wWi a tom w 8eg edtor end enwwfrig refer* • a

"LET ME MAKE ONE THING,
PERFECTLf FAR O U T... O F  R EA C H !

Crlttur first flew onto the pages of the Sagamore on January 28. 1973, seeking to 
thwart tha insidious macNnatione of a strangely fambar wandering minstrel WhaT a m the future? Wei. In the aprtng. a young 

ertnur'a fancy may fern to )uat about anything
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MCAT • DAT - LSAT • BMJtT
B K o e n w T s n

N M B U U II-EC FM M -FLEXm iE
N A T L  D EN TAL BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS

FlaaiM * Program * (  Hour*
There  IS « difference!!!

(317)4(3-7141

Classes for MCAT 
and DAT now forming

THIN \NMY etCAUSt
SURE DON’T XOU BAAS
IT LOO* DEPRESS

DOES HAPPY? M l

V  ±  ■ k S l

j C S l J f c k

^ r t f i u r e
| J i z z a  f  u b

Beer, wine 7 days a week 
Live Entertainment Wed.— Sun.
This week Dave Morgan 
Come in for Thurt. Pitcher Night

SUNDAY-
Show IUPUI ID & receive 15% discount on pizza

Deep dish  & regular pizza  
6 kinds o f sandw iches  

Daily lunch specia ls

299-3242 
Georgetown Plaza 
4847 W. 38th SL

t ty a k y im
MADELINE KAHN • CL0RI3 LEACHMAN*HARVEY KORMAN

om* DICK VAN PATTEN RQN CAREY HOWARD MORRIS -
A MEl BROOKS F IM  - Produced and Deeded by H U  BROOKS 

Wrinen by MEL BROOKS - RON CLARK - RUDY OeLUCA - BARRY LEVINSON - Music by JOHN MQRHS
CgMfUH’ MMtirirUKX

f t .

STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3 „
Regency I

Washington Square I
Glendale IV 
Lafayette Square V
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February could be rough month for Metros
by Aral

tar ear t ill  lUPUt H *rm  la Feb-

r ta Mvtataa I I -  fee ’UCLA” tf 
n ball—K«atucfcy State, 

•ad • strata Ashland squad teat *  
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I by takta «• *»  tar«atad W*
i II tea*. Wtacsasta Grata Bay 

•a Fab 4 Tb» number oat-rented. IP 
• Plw a i  ara taadtaf tea aattaa la 
team held fee) parreaUf* <»»>. 
taa* data—I 'altawtaf appaaaata a 
nuaarty SIS ppf ). as vail aa averaft 

margin < III) Tba balanced 
— tenior guard 
ppf. tad Water 
L * P P B  M d t a T i
can, beads fee

Wife fee Ba a f l  of Wtaca— la 
Partwfe oa Fed I A ft-u p highly

i  “ 4 I
caatarft—  lUptey t l l p  
two-year All-American 
country fe fefevtfeisl ftetd goal p ar

\ have laltaa ta IM 
\ lllppg

_ ltfl fee injury nddan ftaafen Thai 
V 1-biwire *  fee brother of 

I ta — e Cbenan at Marquette Warner 
wife fee Cteeataad CavaJten ef

battle before fee Pbeeau finally came * * *  .fcl. „rm. .  
out on tap. CTOS ^Aa el feu writing fee Metros

Altar fee lift wife Oca-Bay. fee tar tea I 
lUPUIers travel to Ksaa—i to da— —finitely

Catholic 
Studdnt Cantor

HOI W Michigan Bt

aUNOAT MASS 

M A T  M A U  I--------------

»  M l h  ••••

f .  ,  . h i n  1 1 * * .  .  Ii t  n . . .  i , r t nr  M C n t t lg i  U S I  Ul V K i l  r S n |

F a t  3 at 7 30 pm

Call 264*4987

The TI-57. The super slide-rule that’ll 
get you into programming... fast and easy

Even if you've never programmed before.
For the student who re

quires slide-rule functions, the 
TI-67 delivers en exceptional 
com bination  of advanced  
mathematical and statistical 
capabilities. From functions 
such aa trig, logs, powers, roots 
end reciprocals...to mean, var
iance, standard deviation and 
much more.

And as long as you're in 
the market for e super slide- 
rule calculator, why not buy 
one that can aleo put the power, 
speed end convenience of pro
gramming at your disposal?

Programming a calculator

simply means giving it a logical 
set of instructions for accom
plishing what you want It to 
do. Programming enables you 
to solve lengthy and repetitive 
problems 
quickly 
by sub
stituting 
new vari
ables Into 
the set of 
instructions 
which you 
have al
ready enured into the machine.

The end result is more effi

cient use of your time in prob
lem-solving.

All this end more is e x 
plained in our unique, illus
trated , easy-to-follow guide
book. "Making Tracks Into 
Programming." This 200-page 
book comes with the TI-67. It 
contains simple, sUp-by-step 
instructions and examples to 
help you quickly Warn to use 
program m ing fu n ctio n s to 
make your problem-solving 
faster, more accurate and fun.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
...INNOVATOR IN 

PERSONAL ELECTION ICS

•  W TSTauslr
T e x a s  I n s t r u m e n t s

I N C O R P O R A T E D

GALS k  GUYS

•10 DISCOUNT 
MUCH

MANS JEANSSKIRTS
M S  JACKETS

JUMPSUITS
SWEATERS GAUCHOS 

PAINTER PANTS 
DRESS SLACKS 

TOPS O EAU KINDS 
COROS

BARGAIN
BARREL

u n i M i l t t o S N e  
B U B  e w »  B ta B M —  R f — 0  

______________________b e n e  s s o -M S I

Crab lice infest 
even the 

nicest people

BIB KILLS 
CRAB LICE 

ON CONIAC!
• S pecia l com b 

in c lu d e d
• W ith o u t a 

p re s crip tio n  
at D rug  Stores

/
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CANDIDATES MAY NOT PARTICIPATE IN INTERVIEWS UNLESS THEY HAVE ESI 
A PLACEMENT r U J i  AT THE CENTER
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February a  
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need printing in a hurry 7
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Downtown Sooth
134 N Delaware Street 3B34 S. MednenA
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“ TO N IGH T”

RNITE

Wednesday 
Feb. 1

4 pm-midnight

Dark Draft

Sandwich Specials • Prizes 
GEORGETOWN LOUNGE

4676 W. JOth

H um us
Raging flood *alert in Kansas have spilled through it’s 

border and completely eradicated Arkansas' name and 
Florida is diaaoiving into the Gulf

In other newt. President Jim m y C arter told reporters to
day he would do everything in his power to keep the United 
State* together during his term in office, although we might 
lose a few states “ No one’s perfect,” said Carter, and “You 
can’t win them a ll."

Carter leevea Friday on a five-nation tour through 
Western Europe where rumors circulating tall of mass pea
nut farm s producu* record yield* Carter told Cabinet 
members not to do anything * while ah’m gooe."

Carter is taking his entire family with him on the tour and 
has borrowed every transcontinental jet in the country for 
that purpose

“ When ah get b a ck -a n d  it'll be so o n -a h  hope to see a 
tighter economy, more jobs, leas unemployment and lower 
taxes

“Grab hands,'" Carter urged, “and we'll bold each other 
together. Don’t worry about Rosalyn or Amy or Billy or 
Miss Lillian. Ah’11 have them with m e."

C arter hopes to bold piece talks with other worid leaders 
to discuss the legality of claim ing an Am erican state  just 
because it drifts up on foreign soil “ Finders keepers,” 
Communist party Chief Leonid Breehnev obstinately main
tains "W a’ll take K entucky," avows Poland, “ if everyone 
promises not to try to swim back to Indiana "

Indiana, it seem s, is frosen solid due to the recent hits 
xard which trapped more than our share of out-of-town 
derelicts. Although snow conditions forbade any traffic, 
Governor Otis Bowen claim s Ohio’s dripping is 
undermining the Hootier state  and has asked the m akers of 
Bounty for huge airlifts of two-ply towels “ I hope this 
doesn't last long, said Bowen today in a non televised inter 
view with Cannd 46813 “ I really can 't talk now com e 
back later. ..wipe your foot next t im e .ta k e  two 
aspirins...w here's Bob Orr? Bob, get this guy outs here. 
Use the servants' entrance.”

More news is expected as more develops Until then, stay 
inside, don't expose yourself, turn the lights off and sit no 
closer than five feet away from your television sot. Channel 
46113 signing out and looking for a place to land.

by Btidd Goodyear '

Driving from Willow to Anchorage last night in clear 
crisp winter which settles over the Susitna Valley, I could 
see northern lights reflected in the reer-view m irror and 
through the driver’s-aide door window. The greenish- 
greyish-whitish shimmering bands of light danced, faded, 
reappeared, narrowed into beams then flared to bands time 
after time. The show wasn’t as spectacular as some, but the 
lights were three replacing darkness which in winter is 
cold, desolate and beautiful. To a novice they might have 
appeared to be town lights, which you can 't get away from 
in Indiana at night. But where the northern lights shim m er 
there ere  few people, and thousands of square miles have 
only hibernating bears and wolves hungrily hunting caribou 
or moose.

Another type of northern light was out last night too. 
Truckers upping up Parks Highway to Fairbanks hove 
long range spot beams mounted on the roofs of their 
vehicles. At night they point them a quarter of a m ile ahead 
of the rig and hope the beam doesn’t discover a  moose 
standing in the roadway.

Five moose were killed the last week of Decem ber in the 
73 m iles below Talkeetna When a truck strikes a moose, 
the damage to the vehicle isn’t extensive—but someone in a 
small car is in trouble The anim als a re  large enough that a 
small vehicle can run right under their stomachs. That lifts 
the moose up on the hood, and it com es through the wind
shield. A three or four thousand-pound moose sitting in your 
Up isn’t com fortable A recent motor vehicle accident 
listed on the AUska State Troopers’ log at Palm er read 
“auto damaged, motorist injured, moose 10-07“ (10-07 
means “out of se rv ic e ").

I was in Willow last night to attend a Willow Area Civic 
Organization (WACO) m eeting They finalized plans for 
1971’s 16th Annual Willow Winter Carnival which usually 
runs the last weekend in January  and the first in February

The project is used to raise  scholarship funds to be 
awarded to the winner of the W inter Carnival Queen 
contest. This year the queen contest isn’t drawing entrants 
because the g irls’ high school basketball state tournament 
Is the sam e weekends In the words of Joyn Hale a t last 
night’s meeting “ I t ’s  a crock...for them to schedule the 
tournament at this time when we’ve had the carnival on 
these dates for 15 ye a rs ."

Other activities besides the queen contest compose an 
endless list. Dog mushing races, auto demolition derby held 
on a frosen lake, wood chopping, log sawing, beard grow
ing, ugliest dog, prettiest dog, tug of war, snow sculpture 
contests, wheelborrow r ic e s  and bingo and darts are  some 
held on the first weekend. The second weekend is being de
em ph*z Lied this year with only a snow machine race  on 
Saturday and cross country ski races on Sunday. The kit
chen will be open all four days and a beer wagon will be on 
the prem ises three days. This is the first year for beer sales 
although W estern Airlines usually donates cham pagne to 
the carnival.

Hale said this year the carnival la going to be less pres
surized with emphasis on homesteading skills and 
gam es—but the whole thing seem s to have lost some steam . 
Long tim e resident, community leader and carnival or
ganizer Rosalie White died last year The leadership reins 
seemingly are  being fumbled among those left who are  
interested enough to attend WACO meetings.

Polaroid transactions not covert, 
says South African distributor

(C PS)—The Polaroid Corporation 
recently announced it was ending all 
business dealings with South Africa 
when it learned that Polaroid's South 
African distributor, Frank A H in d i, 
was secretly selling identification 
equipment and film to the govern 
ment This was in violation of a 1971. 
decision by Polaroid to sell only to the 
private sector.

New information published by the 
GaanUaa (Dec. 7) points to a sham.

Frank 4  Hirsch publicly stated that 
film and ID equipment waa sold

through a pharm acy to the govern
ment with Polaroid's knowledge and 
consent. Polaroid m aintains that the 
company knew nothing until the infor
mation was leaked to the American 
Committee on Africa in New York 
City and the Be*tea Glebe by Indnis 
Naidoo, a m em ber of the African 
National Oongrem and former employ
ee of Frank 4  Hirsch 

The distributorship stated the 
transactions were not covert. They 
regularly billed M uller’s Pharm acy, 
in Johannesburg, which in turn de
livered the products to a  m ilitary beat

outside Pretoria. The film and equip
ment are  umd to provide photoe for 
passbooks, a hqg.element in enforcing 
the apartheid system . All black adults 
are  required to carry  a passbook, in d  
information in those are  carried  in a 
centralized com puter system .

Despite Polaroid’s announcement, 
Pretoria security forces will continue 
to receive Polaroid products. Other 
com panies are  licensed by Polaroid to 
m anufacture their equipment They 
are  not obligated to honor Polaroid's 
decision The Avant Corporation in 
Concord, Maas., is ooe such company.

. *



How Evelyn Wood Reading 
Dynamics gives you a 
competitive edge in school.
School at any level means reading lots of it Keeping up with 
thousands of pages can take a heavy toll in time and energy, and 
grades If you re typical, you read 150 to 350 words a minute But 
how do you get ahead of the rest9

Evelyn Wood can triple your 
reading rate and improve your 
comprehension and study skills.
Hundreds of thousands of studehts use the Reading Dynamics  
Method They find reading less of a chore Concentration and 
retention improve, which can lead to better grades A com peti
tive edge is important too important for yop to delay

Prove it to yourself today!
Whether you re thinking of grad school or the |ob market, or if 
you want to keep up with course reading today, let Evelyn Wood 
Reading Dynamics give you a competitive edge

In fact Evelyn Wood guarantees that you will triple youf reading 
rate if you follow the course correctly or your full tu rtior^^  
refunded That s our competitive edge

Attend a free
Evelyn Wood Mini-Lesson at:

/

IUPUI CAMPUS-Student Union Building 
1300 W. Michigan

O f

THE SHERATON INN 
38th at M 65

Wad. Fab. 1 at 4:00 pm and 7:30 pm 
Thurs. Fab. 2 at 4:00 pm and 7:30 pm 
Friday Fab. 3 at 4:00 pm and 7:30 pm 
Saturday Fab. 4 at 4:00 pm and 7:30 pm 
Sunday Fab. 5 at 4:00 pm and 7:30 pm

DRAWING FOR 

A FREE COURSE AT THE 

MINI-LESSON!!

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics. 
The Competitive Edge.

Copr f N  1977 l  Vtlyn Woo0



Sports
Duerson, Whyte out for remainder of season

by Ann Miller
The HJPU! Metros received a blow 

this week when it was learned that 
promising freshman forward Mike 
Duerson will be out of action for the 
rest of the season

The 6'5” Muncie North product 
sustained a head injury when he was 
hit just above the eye by an 
opponent s shoulder during the game 
against Athletes in Action at the Gran
ite City Classic in late December

The injury did not appear to be

serious at first, and Mike returned to 
see action the next night against St 
Thomas

“I couldn't do anything," recalled 
Mike in a telephone interview last 
week "I remember making three or 
four attempts to catch a single pass, 
but I just couldn't seem to co-ordinate 
iny movements I couldn't even 
dribble Boy. was I dixxy!"

Mike admits that he then made a 
big mistake— he kept insisting that he

was "just fine" and that medical 
attention was unnecessary Several 
days later, after arriving home, he 
was taken to Community Hospital, 
where il was determined that he had 
sustained a slight concussion that had 
worsened due to the delay in medical

Mike remained in the hospital for a 
week. and. after a short period of 
recuperation at home, he was told

that he could return to classes at 
IUPUI However, he is still under 

medical supervision and the full 

extent of his injuries are not known at 
this time Therefore it was his 
physician’s opinion that it would be 
unwise for Mike to complete the 
present basketball campaign It is 
hoped that he will be able to compete

"At first I thought the worst part of 
it ail was being left behind when the 
team left for the southern road trip,” 
continued a downcast but still eager 
Duerson “But I was wrong! Last 
Saturday when we played St. Francis 
I sat on the bench and suffered the 
whole time I was ready to play!"

Coach Overman has also been 
informed that sophomore guard Tony

major who aims to attend law school 
intends to do a “lot of studying."

ineligible for the remainder of the 
lV77-7Byear

Classifieds
Help Wanted Services Services Services Services

SUMMER JOBS guaranteed or money1 Earn approx »4 50/hour lor 16 houn 
back Nation s largest directory Mm. eacn month Th» part hme |Ob re 
mum fifty employers slate Includes quires employees to take a tub-pax. 
master application Only $3 SUM trip to the Colorado Rockies 6 20 
CHOICE Box 645 State College Pa May Cab 542-2306 (MW4t)
16801 (MW39)

' I t O I '
LEARN RETAIL MANAGEMENT 

PART TIME
Radio Shack offers the opportunity for you to 
start your career working part time with us, 
white you're now in college.

Get a head start in the retail management 
field with the top company in the industry and, 
at the same time, earn extra income. Join us, 
a division of Tandy Corporation (N YSE) and 
later step into your own store management 
upon graduation

Our Store Managers earnings include a 
share of the store's profits Those Managers 
who completed our training program three 
years ago averaged $11,215 their first year 
as Managers. $16,355 the second year and 
$22,605 the third year. If you feel you are 
above average, then earning potential is 
even greater

Call me to learn more.

Jo h n  Su m m ers 
244-5134

Radio/haek
g k MMOT COMKMMION COMNXNV ,

■ ■ I an eq ual opp o r tu n ity  em ployerB H V

Staff
writer/researcher

Full-time
Work study preferred but 

not necessary

Call
264-4008

PREGNANT? 
NEED HELP?

Someone does ewe end can he! 
you through your pregnancy b yo

Typing-tor quality end prompt set LEARN WHILE ASLEEP' Oetaba. tree Diecover your beat (and worst) di 
vto- .. reasonable tales Please cab top,, book, eqixpment catWog Sleep tor 1978! Colorful btorhyttm chi

Learning Box 24CP Otympa. Wash personally prepared Send twthdete 
98507 |M42)________  and *5 00 Sunny Mom E

269-7039 (M41)

anything YOU DESIRE I can create TZZ Z .-.r T - J --------------------------------  ~
m slutted toys Handmade washable Professional typmg Student rales £ u Mun,ln0,on
childproof 293 8943 IW50) Cab A Accurate 788 4421 (MWSOi ua *4046 (M4Z)

Part-lime Wort
Need tour aggressive ______
three nights and Saturdays Car 
required *3 50-hour to start For 
Interview cab 257-4685 or 256-



0

Success, to  h i , is hors 
t h a n  m y  t w o  r o lls...

Mr FOUR HOMES AND 
t w o  Riv ie r a  c h a l e t s , 
Be c a u s e  . MOUfcY isn't EVICRTTHINE

\
I p

\

Classifieds Roommates | Roommates

Vehicles Vehicles
Seamy deposit raquewd No taaaa 
Cal 264 3428 (M40)_____

14 S each Oshwashei range r**r>g 
eratoi garbage disposal t arpat and

1977 ToyoU Celle* QT
UttbacK. 3 to cftooaa froma# a» 
trematymea
________ Priced to Sell

1976 ToyoU Cedes QT
Uftback, 2 to chooaa tromboth 
low mileage
_______________ SAVE

197S Dattun B210 2DR

*2 4 7 7 ."
1975 Triumph TR7

Green exterior with saddle cor 
doroy interior, 4apd 4 Stereo-tow 
mileage

•4077 .'*
1974 Flat 128 SL Coupe

4 apd ft Rackolow mileage
•1877.*'

1974 ToyoU Corone
Starting liver extenor with wtv 
buckets. 5 apd ft Radio

1974 Mercury Capri 
Startng liver metatke wrth black 
ntanor. auto trana air cond VS. 
AM FM Radn. (unroot. 28.000 
mies. One owner new car trade-in
_______________ *2297.**

1973 Mazda 808 2DR
Automatic Trans ft Stereo 8 track

•1 8 9 7 .-
1972 ToyoU Corolla 20R

4 Spd ft Radio
_______________*1 3 9 7 .-
1971 Porschs 914
White exterior with saddle meric 
5 apd ft Radio Hard to lind type

MILLERS DARK DRAFT

2 5 $
TONIGHT

GEORGETOW N LOUNGE

R •pa/r#

Repair of Southwestern 
Jewelry. Chip Inlay, 

Necklaces, Earrings. 
— Ring Sizings—

636-9806

WASHINGTON TOWER 
APARTMENTS 

32 East Washington St. 
832*7424

The perfect oh campus address 
10 blocks from campus Studio 
Efficiency ft 1 bedroom furnished 
apartments Stove

Vehicles Vehicles

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
KERSEY AUTOMOTIVE 

SUPPLIES, INC.
Having T rou ble  Finding P a r ts  F or Your New, 

O lder, A ntique A uto?

2452 West 10th Street 637-2417

For Rent I  For Rent

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING, INC.

Serving IUPUI students faculty, spouses and children 
thereof exclusively

Eligibility Under Grads 9 credit hours or more Grad stu 
dents 5 credrt hours or more

Otters Apts and (amity townhouses

STUDENT RATES FROM •1 3 7 "  UTILITIES INCLUDED

PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.
Offers excellent rental 3 8 4 bedroom homes from $226 

monthly Each rental home includes M  amenities Garages 
of Carports, Clubhouse. Pool. Play Areas. Private Patioa 8 
Lawn Care

ASH. MC. 8 PARK LAFAYETTE LTD 
2300 N TIBBS 635 2181 INDIANAPOLIS, INO 46722

APTS FOR LESS
If you carry 12 semester hours or more, you may pay only 
25% of your monthly income tor an apartment

It you have NO INCOME, you may qualify to pay NO RENT 
for an apartment with all utilitias and air conditioning 
paid by the owner. Uncle Sam pays the rest

Single students may quality for a studio. Married couples 
may qualify for one bedroom apartments. Various loca
tions.

Bring proof of class load when applying.

R E N T A L  O F F I C E - 9 6 0  N . P e n n s y lv a n ia  
M O N D A Y -F R ID A Y  9 - 5  9 3 9 - 5 1 2 8

Management by: PINNEY CORPORATION



THE ADVENTURES OF

THIS ISSUE CREATION IT BEGAN IN THE VASTNESS THERE JETTISONED THE SEARCHING FOR TWO
OF SPACE LORO OF SOUND SUBJECTS ON EARTH

SUDDENLY ON HIS OSCILLOSCOPE AND BURNING WITH KNOWLEDGE FINDING SILVER-TOUNGED TONY
HE SAW THEM DOC COOK AND BIG GUS j ANO MACHO— MIKE. AN

KNEW THEIR DESTINY UNSTOPPABLE TEAM WAS FOUND

And so begins the saga that is shaking the very cir
cuits of the audio world. TEC REPAIR has by far (at 
the hands of Doc Cook) the fastest REPAIR capabili
ties this side of Uranus. Vehicle INSTALLATION is 
executed by the masterful techniques of Big — 
willing and able to install stereo in anything. And with 
the all-knowing abilities of Silver-Tongued Tony and 
Macho Mike in SALES you get the right system for 
your sound needs. The Tech- team offers the ulti
mate in sales and service.

NEXT WEEK: SEARCH FOR THE CITADEL

335-2531 6 Miles N.E. of Post Road on Pendleton Pike


